
Salter 1241A BKDR Premium Evo Electronic
Scale, Ultra Slim, Stainless Steel Platform,
Hygienic/Easy Clean, Add & Weigh, Measures
Liquids/Fluids, Kitchen Cooking & Baking, 6 kg
Max Capacity, Black
Indeks: 458046 Producent: Salter Kod producenta: 5054061479959

Cena: 192.47 zł

Opis

Salter 1241A BKDR Premium Evo Electronic Scale, Ultra
Slim, Stainless Steel Platform, Hygienic/Easy Clean, Add &
Weigh, Measures Liquids/Fluids, Kitchen Cooking & Baking,
6 kg Max Capacity, Black
Producent: Salter

Accurate and precisely weigh ingredients for delicious recipes with the Evo Electronic Scale from Salter, perfect for baking
fun. The add and weigh feature allows you to conveniently add multiple ingredients into the same bowl, saving time on
washing up. Measure liquids with accuracy with the aquatronic function, no need for a measuring jug, simply add straight to
wet or dry ingredients. Hygienic and easy to clean, the stainless steel platform can be easily wiped clean after use, even
measure your dry ingredients straight on. Designed with the user in mind, the kitchen scale can be stored away after use
thanks to the slim design and has a 6kg max capacity.

Included components: 1 x Evo Digital Scale, 1 x CR2032 Battery. Language: English. Item Weight: 0.552 kilograms.
Accurate and precisely weigh ingredients for delicious recipes with the Evo Electronic Scale from Salter, perfect for baking
fun. The add and weigh feature allows you to conveniently add multiple ingredients into the same bowl, saving time on
washing up. Measure liquids with accuracy with the aquatronic function, no need for a measuring jug, simply add straight to
wet or dry ingredients. Hygienic and easy to clean, the stainless steel platform can be easily wiped clean after use, even
measure your dry ingredients straight on. Designed with the user in mind, the kitchen scale can be stored away after use
thanks to the slim design and has a 6kg max capacity. Quantity in Package: 1. Brand: Salter. Packaging Level: Unit.
Number of Items: 1. Part Number: 5054061479959. Color: Black. Weight of Package: 0.64 kilograms. Manufacturer: Salter.
Number of Lithium Metal Cells: 1. External Assigned Product ID: 5054061479959, 5010777147070, 05010777147070.
Recommended Browser Nodes: 26969362031, 20853766031. Model Number: 1241A BKDR. Product Name: Salter 1241A
Evo Digital Scale, Ultra Slim, Stainless Steel, Add & Weigh, 6 kg Capacity. Required Batteries: 1. Release Date: 2018-12-
01T00:00:01Z. Product Launch Date: 2019-01-31T11:08:13.327Z. Material: Stainless Steel. Shape Coefficient: Light. Unit
Converter

Units: 1. Contains Batteries: 1.

Accurate and precisely weigh ingredients for delicious recipes with the Evo Electronic Scale from Salter, perfect for



Stan Nowy

baking fun.
The add and weigh feature allows you to conveniently add multiple ingredients into the same bowl, saving time on
washing up.
Measure liquids with accuracy with the aquatronic function, no need for a measuring jug, simply add straight to wet or
dry ingredients.
Hygienic and easy to clean, the stainless steel platform can be easily wiped clean after use, even measure your dry
ingredients straight on.
Designed with the user in mind, the kitchen scale can be stored away after use thanks to the slim design and has a
6kg max capacity.

zawarte komponenty: 1 x Evo Digital Scale, 1 x CR2032 Battery
język: english
waga przedmiotu: 0.552 kilograms
punkt znaku wypunktowania: Accurate and precisely weigh ingredients for delicious recipes with the Evo Electronic
Scale from Salter, perfect for baking fun., The add and weigh feature allows you to conveniently add multiple
ingredients into the same bowl, saving time on washing up., Measure liquids with accuracy with the aquatronic
function, no need for a measuring jug, simply add straight to wet or dry ingredients., Hygienic and easy to clean, the
stainless steel platform can be easily wiped clean after use, even measure your dry ingredients straight on., Designed
with the user in mind, the kitchen scale can be stored away after use thanks to the slim design and has a 6kg max
capacity.
ilość sztuk w opakowaniu: 1
marka: Salter
poziom opakowania: unit
Liczba przedmiotów: 1
numer części: 5054061479959
kolor: Black
dokładność pomiaru: 1
waga opakowania przedmiotu: 0.64 kilograms
producent: Salter
liczba ogniw litowo-metalowych: 1
zewnętrznie przypisany identyfikator produktu: 5054061479959, 5010777147070, 05010777147070
zalecane węzły przeglądania: 26969362031, 20853766031
numer modelu: 1241A BKDR
nazwa przedmiotu: Salter 1241A BKDR Premium Evo Electronic Scale, Ultra Slim, Stainless Steel Platform,
Hygienic/Easy Clean, Add & Weigh, Measures Liquids/Fluids, Kitchen Cooking & Baking, 6 kg Max Capacity, Black
wymagane baterie: 1
data premiery: 2018-12-01T00:00:01Z
data uruchomienia strony produktu: 2019-01-31T11:08:13.327Z
materiał: Stal nierdzewna
współczynnik kształtu: Lekka
przelicznik jednostek: 1
zawiera baterie: 1

Parametry
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